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Course Description 

 
Vladimir Putin’s rise to power in Russia steered the country away from liberal democracy.  Personal 

power and calls to resist western political and economic elites have resonated across Europe.  Populist 

politicians rally against perceived social turbulence, economic crises and migration to gain power or 

unprecedented popularity.  

 During this course we will study why powerful leaders—from Putin to Hungary’s Viktor Orbàn—have 

become so popular in their own countries and how they want to transform the continent.  Ethnicity, 

race and religion—the idea of a “white, Christian” Europe—interact with a desire for seeming stability in 

a world that gripped by such rapid transformation and where the gap between have and have-nots 

continues to grow.  The entire European project—the foundation of peace since the Second World 

War—now seems at risk. 

This course will examine how power and populism intertwine in the context of political rivalry and 

cooperation within countries and across Europe.  We will look at a first wave of populism after the 

collapse of the Soviet Union, and how Putin managed to rise from a faceless bureaucrat amid competing 

ideologies, economic turbulence and geopolitical challenges.  Then we will turn to EU and NATO 

enlargement and the impact of the rapid transformation of so many Eastern European countries 

towards western liberal democracy and capitalism.  Regional and global inequalities have also led to the 

unprecedented movement of people across borders and prompted rising intolerance.   All of this has led 

to rising “Euroscepticism,” economic nationalism and the upsurge of right-wing populism. The newest 

turn brough to the presidency showman Zelensky in Ukraine, this case will provide us with unique 

details of populist communication strategies in epoch of social media.  

 We will do country-specific case studies to examine challenges such as migration policies, treatment of 

minorities, anti-globalization movements and democratic backsliding.  Students will think both about the 

causes of populism and ways to reduce the risks or extreme ideologies and actions for both domestic 

and international politics. 

Course format 
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The course is composed of lectures, seminars and group activity and is divided into three sections. 

The first few classes will serve as an introduction to the course and to overarching theoretical 

issues. This will be followed by an assessment of case studies from across the region. The last 

section will be used to generate discussion about the populist challenges for Europe and its 

future, and to draw conclusions from theoretical perspectives and case studies.    

The course is intended to generate discussion among students with the instructor acting as 

facilitator. We will review recent publications, video documentaries and do group presentations. 

The discussion is intended to focus on specific subjects as outlined in the syllabus. It is essential 

students do the assigned readings. Further readings based on the students' own initiative are 

encouraged and welcome. Further readings are optional. Suggestions for additional literature on 

the topics are likewise welcome. Students are encouraged to follow developments on relevant 

subject matter by reviewing various scholarly journals. The language of instruction is English. 

Required and suggested literature is in English, but students are encouraged to read literature in 

other languages too.   

 Required Class Reading materials for the class is a combination of book chapters, journal articles 

and analytical studies. There is no textbook for the course. Course readings will be provided to 

students through ARES and CULearn. Please consult the attached course schedule. Some minor 

changes in reading materials might appeared, in this case all the students will receive information 

about change well prior the scheduled class. 

 

Class structure 

 
Each class will be split into three sections, broken up by two 5-minute break. Each part of the class will 

consist of a brief lecture, student presentation, followed by a group discussion linking the themes and 

concepts of the lecture to the specific cases presented in the readings. The class work will consist three 

major segments: 

 

 
 

Course organised around the next major components:  

group 
work

discussion 

lecture
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• Early assessment and evaluation. Students receive early feedback on short assignments 
to convey clear expectations for university-level performance. 

• This seminar designed to provide with integrating learning through a scaffolded series 

of assessments, reflecting a sustained approach to a particular issue or topic.  

• One of the core characteristics of successful research is effective teamwork. During the 
course students will be participating in group activities regularly.  

• Course aims to provide an opportunity to help students understand and ask questions 
about the university and the services that might assist them. 
 
 

Course Objectives and Learning Outcomes 

The objectives of this course are threefold. 

Through a combination of lectures, seminars and case studies students will learn how to 
critically assess the meaning and significance of power, populism and politics in Europe and 
Russia.  

Students will work independently and in groups as they read about and do original research on 
countries of the West and East Europe, including Russia, Poland, Hungary, Ukraine and some 
Western European countries (United Kingdom and Germany). In addition to scholarly 
publications course material will include media publications and documentaries from the 
region.  

By the end of this course students will be able to: 

• Closely analyse texts in order to extract key ideas and construct meaning; 
• Distinguish between opinion and evidence-based argument; 
• Effectively identify and evaluate resources in relation to a specific problem; 
• Comprehensively explore an issue, including interpreting available data or evidence and 

formulating an argument or conclusion that is supported by the examined resources;  
• Communicate ideas to a variety of audiences, including purposeful development and 

expression of academic ideas in written and/or oral formats;  
• Identify available university support services for students and recognize how they can 

contribute to academic success. 

 

Student Responsibilities 

 Students are expected to attend all class meetings on time, participate in class discussion, group 

work and present on readings on a regular basis.  To succeed in this course students have to 

prepare four brief texts (reflection paper) in a form of blog on ongoing issues in the region and  

all students must participate in a group presentation: 3-4 students will develop a discussion 

agenda for a specified class session, focusing on a case study to be agreed upon with the 

instructor. 
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Grades 

Grades will be assigned according to the following:    

Class Participation: 15% Class participation format includes regular attendance as well as 

participation in discussion of assigned readings and documentaries. Regular weekly attendance 

is compulsory for this class. Unexcused absences will result in a significant reduction in the 

participation mark, which can have a marked impact on the course grade. Students will be 

graded on the basis of attendance, the quality of regular contributions to the class discussion, 

and, most importantly, demonstrated familiarity with required course readings. Students are 

expected to come to each class having prepared the assigned readings in advance.    

NB: Students who miss six or more classes will not be eligible to submit work or write exams. 

Reflection paper (blog format): 15%+15%+15%+15%. Each student will contribute four pieces 

on a related topic based on an analysis of conflicts in Eastern and Central Europe (past or ongoing) 

news sources, by submitting to the instructor four texts of approximately 500-600 words each. 
This assignment will require students to demonstrate their ability to apply the theory and themes of the 

course to a particular case study.  

The assignment will take the form of an analytical case study research paper in which the student will 

analyse how a theme or issue of their choice is manifest/politicized/or handled in one or more European 

states. Papers must present and defend a clear argument. Descriptive papers will not be sufficient to meet 

all the grading requirements.  

The students are expected to read and to comment on class reflection papers. 

We will discuss effective blogging techniques during the second and third classes.  

The deadlines for reflection papers are: January 21, February 11, March 11 and March 31 

Group Presentation: 25%   

Presentation format: students will discuss the exact topic for the group presentation with 

instructor. Working in groups of 3-4 students will prepare a written and oral presentation to class 

on that topic. Topics will focus on one or more of the seminar themes. The presentation will 

consist of a written summary of 2 pages to be submitted the day of the presentation and an in-

class oral summary using PowerPoint of approximately 20 minutes in length with discussion to 

follow. Students will select a working group topic and a date for their presentation by the class 

2.   Presentations will start at class 5 (February 06). 

• Assignments are due on the dates specified in the course outline or communicated when the 

assignment is handed out to you. Late assignments will be subject to a penalty of 5% of the 100% 

assignment grade per 24 hours, starting the day and time the assignments were due.  

Any student who fails to hand in the reflection papers or the research paper will receive a failing 

mark in the course. 
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Assignments will not be accepted five business days after the due date.  

•It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that the instructor receives all assignments (please 

use CuLearn). Students should keep the original copy of their assignments and are advised to 

keep all notes and drafts of work until after the final grade has been assigned and awarded. 

 •Exceptions to all these rules and policies will only be made for academic accommodations, as 

outlined below, or for medical or personal emergencies substantiated by official documentation. 

If you anticipate a problem with one of the above deadlines or rules please approach the 

instructor as soon as you can and well in advance of the assignment. This rule applies to all 

students, including students with PMC accommodations. 

For clarity, the following table sets out the weighting of these requirements for undergraduate 

and graduate students: 

Item Weight 

Participation in class discussions 15% 

Group presentation 25% 

 Four (4) brief reflection paper (blog format) 60% 
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CLASS SCHEDULE AND TOPICS   

FIRST SECTION: THEORIES 

 

CLASS 1. JANUARY 07. WHAT IS POPULISM? OH WAIT, NO, IT’S NOT! 

Lecture, discussion and group work 

 

Further reading materials: 

 

CLASS 2. JANUARY 14. THE MAGIC RATIONALITY AND TOTALITY OF POWER: THE ROOTS OF 

POPULISM IN TWENTIETH-CENTURY EUROPE 

Lecture, guest presentation and group work 

4.00-4.45 PM. Guest presentation “Ask Librarian” Aleksandra Blake, Research Support Services, 

Carleton University Library. 

Required reading materials: 

Marples, David R. 2010. "Stalin: Authoritarian Populist or Great Russian Chauvinist?" Nationalities 

Papers 38 (5): 749-756. 

Griffin, Roger. 2000. "Interregnum or Endgame? the Radical Right in the 'Post-Fascist' Era." Journal of 

Political Ideologies 5 (2): 163-178. 

Further reading materials: 

Brandenberger, David. 2010. “Stalin's populism and the accidental creation of Russian national identity.” 
Nationalities Papers, 09/2010, Volume 38, Issue 5. 

 

CLASS 3. JANUARY 21. POPULISM AND ETHNIC CONFLICT: VARIATIONS 

Lecture, discussion and group work 

Required reading materials: 

Brubaker, Rogers. 2017. "Why Populism?" Theory and Society 46 (5): 357-385.Link 

Foster, John Bellamy. 2017. This is not populism. Monthly Review 69, (2), 10.14452/MR-069-02-

2017-06_1. 

http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwlR1dS8QwrIhPgvgt7jxlLyqIk23d1u5JDvEQVBTPOx9L17Uo4jzu9OH-vUm7OU590Jc8bNlCszQfS5MQQuPTMPimE0owBJImaHB5wWRBs5RRrhilpowkx1Lix_P4bhgPeli7Hn_9yaheTpsEpdXbbekbeMYYC7MgBxkNsJ4cbDXOMLi6HbWHPDI3kRCCdpv8bPKav71hzjJ918_ziVJe25_-qhuyOrVtC_HYSXt6aQJ8x4j2l_6O_1jWGlmpPVO_50RpnSzoaoN0vgpa_EPflfL6rrPIbJMsPz7N_DFOAHuevp5tkWH_4uH8MqjHKwQKosIoMFFaRmC5YBeaLDOGpkbyVDKldIhuWGE0ZYpDSCOVSUyuuclyViS81BkrckW3yWL1Vukd4kc81KWiEYVbSaggjJMsK2UeFVpiwOOR44a1Yuy6aIi2XzIuWcCSBS5ZMI8cIfMF7rD3iVSyLhQAUtirSvTAx0tpCq6qR7rN9xH11psKq1IShB45aZjcUrXEYqRW89NRHZfGIwc_0C2ieybJRGpxO3_E2yVLeNkVLnbJ4vvkQ-9hBw8nGR_7VlQB3sTXFg4A3g9Gn1yr6Fc
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Koev, Dan. 2015. "Interactive Party Effects on Electoral Performance: How Ethnic Minority Parties Aid 
the Populist Right in Central and Eastern Europe." Party Politics 21 (4): 649-659.  

Pirro, Andrea L. P. 2014. "Populist Radical Right Parties in Central and Eastern Europe: The Different 
Context and Issues of the Prophets of the Patria." Government and Opposition 49 (4): 600-629  

Further reading materials: 

McMahon, Patrice C. 2007. Taming Ethnic Hatred: Ethnic Cooperation and Transnational Networks in 
Eastern Europe. 1st ed. Syracuse, N.Y: Syracuse University Press.  

Additional Note. Deadline for “Blog 1” 

 

CLASS 4. JANUARY 28. EUROSCEPTICISM AND THE POPULIST WAVE IN EUROPE 

Lecture, guest presentation and group work 

2.35-3.30 PM. Guest presentation Nikki Mayville “Your academic audit” (Academic advising centre, 

Carleton University). 

Required reading materials: 

Baldini, Gianfranco. 2017. Populism in Europe: Everywhere and nowhere? European Political Science 16 

(2): 258-62.  

Rydgren, Jens, Stockholms universitet, Samhällsvetenskapliga fakulteten, and Sociologiska institutionen. 

2011. A legacy of 'uncivicness'? social capital and radical right-wing populist voting in Eastern Europe. Acta 

Politica 46 (2): 132-57. 

Algan, Yann, Sergei Guriev, Elias Papaioannou, and Evgenia Passari. 2017. The European trust crisis and 

the rise of populism. Brookings Papers on Economic Activity 2017 (2): 309-82. 

Further reading materials: 

Liang, Christina Schori, and ProQuest (Firm). 2007;2008;. Europe for the Europeans: The foreign and 

security policy of the populist radical right. Aldershot: Ashgate 

 

SECOND SECTION: Cases 

 

CLASS 5. FEBRUARY 04. PUTIN, POWER AND “PETRO-MACHISMO” IN RUSSIA 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 
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Oliker, Olga. 2017. Putinism, populism and the defence of liberal democracy. Survival 59 (1): 7-24. 

Casula, Philipp. 2013. Sovereign democracy, populism, and depoliticization in Russia. Problems of Post-

Communism 60 (3): 3-15. 

Misco̦iu, Sergiu, Sorina Soare, and Sergiu Gherghina. 2013. Contemporary Populism: A Controversial 

Concept and its Diverse Forms. Newcastle upon Tyne: Cambridge Scholars Publishing. 356-370. 

Further reading materials: 

Van Herpen, Marcel. 2013. Putinism: The slow rise of a radical right regime in Russia. Houndmills, 

Basingstoke, Hampshire: Palgrave Macmillan. Chapter 3. 
 

CLASS 6. FEBRUARY 11.  THE ILLIBERAL CHOICE OF HUNGARY 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 

Buzogány, Aron, and Mihai Varga. 2018. The ideational foundations of the illiberal backlash in Central 

and Eastern Europe: The case of Hungary. Review of International Political Economy 25 (6): 811-28. 

Benczes, István. 2016. From goulash communism to goulash populism: The unwanted legacy of 

Hungarian reform socialism. Post-Communist Economies 28 (2): 146-66. 

Further reading materials:  

Buzogány, Aron. 2017. Illiberal democracy in Hungary: Authoritarian diffusion or domestic causation? 

Democratization 24 (7): 1307-25. 

Additional Note. Deadline for “Blog 2” 

 

CLASS 7. FEBRUARY 25. POLAND”S ANTIMIGRANT POPULIST RHETORIC 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 

Żuk, Piotr, and Paweł Żuk. 2018. Offshoring, labour migration and neo-liberalisation: Nationalist 

responses and alternatives in Eastern Europe. The Economic and Labour Relations Review 29 (1): 97-117. 

Muller, Hans-Peter and Jerzy Leszkowicz-Baczyński. 2017. "Growing Distrust to Immigrants in Europe 

and Rising Right-Wing Populism – Poland and Germany Compared." Przegląd Zachodni 365 (4): 145-168. 

Further reading materials:  

February 18. No class. Winter break 
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Fomina, Joanna and Jacek Kucharczyk. 2016. "Populism and Protest in Poland." Journal of Democracy 27 
(4): 58-68.Link 

Kotwas, Marta and Jan Kubik. 2019. "Symbolic Thickening of Public Culture and the Rise of Right-Wing 
Populism in Poland." East European Politics & Societies and Cultures 33 (2): 435-471.Link 

 

CLASS 8. MARCH 03. UKRAINE’S NEW POPULISM 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials:  

Kuzio, Taras. 2010. "Populism in Ukraine in a Comparative European Context." Problems of Post-
Communism 57 (6): 3-18.Link 

Dodonova, Vira. 2019. "Tandem of Populism and Post-Truth as the Background of Development of the 
Modern Democracy in Ukraine." Cхід (3(161)): 57-61.Link 

Stern, David L. and Anton Troianovski. 2019. "He Played Ukraine’s President on TV. Now He has Taken 
Office as the Real One: Volodymyr Zelensky, the Comedian Turned Populist, has Immediately Begun to 
Challenge the Establishment." The Washington Post (Online). 

Further reading and video materials: 

"Ready for Prime Time? Ukraine." 2019.The Economist 431 (9140): 44.Link 

Servant of the people. 2015. Episode 1,2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ-3YwVQV0M 

 

 

THIRD SECTION: Issues 

CLASS 9. MARCH 10. THE REACTIONARY REHABILITATION OF WHITE MASCULINITY: THE GENDER 

ISSUE.  

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 

Kováts, Eszter. 2018. "Questioning Consensuses: Right-Wing Populism, Anti-Populism, and the Threat of 
‘Gender Ideology’." Sociological Research Online 23 (2): 528-538.Link 

http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwpV1LT8JAEJ4IXrgoIkYUSU_eKttul7YnQ3hEEh6N0Hhs2n0cTAREiX_fHbpNlYMXL7202bQz03nszH4fAHUfiH3kE5hKXd9HsG-docs000WEjnRBqgTxpTrsFLwM3Ch2l308u94vjsYYdRde8uC6xYbjrnkXmUoIDXVG_Lh9t5FHCvuthlSjAqeOrusRTX_mTksYXo_lh-M8ZjMfG5dNw_3Qfd0gcKiDvYme-ztK_XDSzESe8Tm8FS-ZD5yUc0s7LXGsZY-RHf_1QXU4Mymq1c9t6gJO5LoBtZKUtwGVafrVgLqZndPPGg9xCZ1oEcXTyXJm9edDK3perEbLlTWZW9ECqTmaEI9Hq8GTbSgYbI64OjblgSJc0IAxKULuiEwHPS6kVLqkZkQEJNQVl8-dntKVoUq1RfjUE6nIhBCE-vQKquvNWl6DRaTPCQ91TKY6a8m8jAVZyNxeRqRSbui14L4QebLNkTaSQ7uN0UTrJkHdJKibFrQL8SXmh_tIStnd_H37Fmq4Uj6P14bq524v7xBXI9favqMNxhl2DmaD1zj6BhJrzeA
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwvV07T8MwED7xWFigvEShIE9IDIHETupkQqWAOiHUFsEWxYktOjRFfQz8FX4td3VMRBESE1OixEoc3-X83cOfAQS_9L0VmxCZjEtJZN-I0HWm0InAmS7OTOFLbZaRgucuf3zigw6tXS_d0phqQGeXVGWFHVzabvrZKTh9VeUcr_BPQcWMQnSgcb5JguvFfJza4LfbY4OuULZ6MaZEd07lke-eW-y2Dpuo1gJ9t81O9_bl5cuUo11vWxgae_SCOs_5453f57UarLr6MFlNWfc78OG-zlaq1AVPUxQVOcGrlJD_NxIN2K6AMOtYzd2FNV3uwVa99e8eNKraPGxVWaB9GAzex4qojNnwdYQGiKI6bGKYjT4ySxCqWVYWDJEt649mmm73l3Qpz9T4kXYsG83GbFTiOdV1HsDT_d2w2_OqfSG8YJnL0aqIIomOp_ZVHIYmEKhTfh7KhCvOA2GSdiylioiqSBSFQIUzOY8yo3nOs1CKQ9goJ6U-AuZrmft5gkBBIJRSoYpilUS8rXxtDE_CJlw4qaZvlv4jDRxD-spYN6HlxJ46aaXYH19IiSigCeckuvrWb885_mvDE9hC-JbY8ssWbMynC31KFCFWjxZnlTrj8abXe-h8AmOuDwo
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwtV3dS8MwEA9uTyLI_ML5RZ98GdE1TdrswYcxFH0rbHsubZrCEDuZG4h_vXdJ1q0Thwq-lNKSBO6OX-4ul98RErCbLt3AhLSrpPS54rmQEptQMZ73why2-xDiCXvAO2DxmA37WCFEl1djVh__VfPwDXSPN2l_of1qUvgA72AD8AQrgOeP7CDGDl3YCWNSdsbP2BDC0ISkFgkc73eVkzdkVe-1fH1sW864arm3OXV3Shz1oDkG-piYjOsI5qvlEbAmo5ZHqBcgWTAEd4JK5juqageQIqKRND18KwS1FNPOUtbhMFjbVy3MbiI2i0zbjTgeVKsJJPTxV_tTVTUInooAB0Rco3Re8oma3-mSjocN0gCkQlf4aVjtwgE37Q-rWe2FKVzu9utiNaekRlm7h7e3nLcxapF9FyZ4favPA7Kjy0PScsWK8MNB8hERS_16k9Jz-sXX1FvTr7fUr-f0e0zGD_ejwSN1rTCoH0CITpnMQpapiPMM4mtwaXXP15HUGZ5Mp1Ll4CdqP4MYBAnlUpmxXGcA177qdQsW6uCENMtpqU-J1_VVIcCJVHnOeCF5GnKRglsumUpVIVmbdJaySF4t40kCkSJKLnGSS1aSaxOxLq5kbvJMhW0Ks3VcuGVc8P3Asz8ueE52V1Z_QZrz2UJfIp_KDPBxWi6ujPl8Apt0cTU
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwrV07T8MwELZQB9QFQSniLS8gGNImfiTOWCoqxkq0c-T4IaoqCSrt0H_PXZK2iIWF0Q9F8Z1jf-ecv48QzgZh8GtN0KFRKhJGWKkUilAxYdPYwnYfQzzR_OAds-mcvY_w7vpe-QtTxBq24MaOQ55LL9I4FT5PhUt9ynIfegD5IrZyd5FLsh-xFUwsJjnDQGZXhl0KgrAWl9SHMSEXspYTRLmmIOWCH5MHTJOGACgZ7isxFSwd8CeASc-DKMF8oz3XP6zd7a40OSUnLZyko-a9z8iRK3ukexDQ7ZF-QwSypY8UWWZ1reS7PSduhsfHBa08naKI1-KroFBDUb03WK826w-qvyjAQ5prs8TLH9AIne0hywiL2KGo9dSgpajMSpstXZR0vkTtCdcn88nrbPwWtJoLgYlgcIFJpJXCJVKHMPIY4m4OGCNXPgoN0ggb5QHhmtjYKGeRsZ45nVhmtNBWx07yC9Ipq9JdEhpGxktAK8ZaJrwSOhZSA_5T0Nt4xa7IC1ou-2xoNTIkuq4rwN9Z6-_sL39f_8dDbkgXHdtkgN2SDhjZ3SHXxgq-narc3Nez6Ruej8xw
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwrV3NT8IwFG8QEvXiB34hQnYxnpCt60Z3MGQhELmIRjmT7nUlRrMhYwf_e_v2EUDizUsP60vXtF37697vvR8hNr03O7_2BGEC5xYDJh3OUYSKMum5Uh_3rr5P5A7eAX2e0lcfY9fHZWhMRn7HrTLbtMVikXRlDF3fQeDguZ7d9SdPw_6GmEb6EEP6OQP0VWv0tEdqmJMKr2Vjf1L7W9ugmpPhKhYrzpbRMUnLbuSUkjUzKW97N3fjv3T5hBwVYNTw89VzSiphVCf7JRe-Tg7KsOXkjLSQbv9taIxrLFASwEBV-r4x_UCNifCcTEfDt8Fjp9BW6Mz1jc3ugGAm9AKbmcp1hbCpCKT0JAPPsT2luKkfAveUF0iuP1EBGhZaJtBAz58KQsu-INUojsIrYpgWKEejEpCSMsWZcJkjNM7jFAQoThvkFodjVqhq6iLB_w7JXKRJMluPS4O0MzvMShEh7WXX4LIwUPFqKWC2UXO3VSOK2ALdQUxvtdVGc8sSFu9f63au_3xDkxxqqJT5kWjvhlRXyzRsYTqOfM7Sdra-sBy8_ABjBOHt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ-3YwVQV0M
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwvV1PT9swFLdYuXDZYIAoMORTpUmk2H5NY3NBWVnVXaaKgcYtsuNEcGiYaHvojY8BfLx-EvzihIiiSTvtFMWOktjv2X5_f48QEF0WrOwJEOYgDM-VASktcK6NdpqZVNJK11OC7w_E-Er8ijF3vahTY6oJnXYxysr9YLl342JH4_RJ5XM84dBnJZCOW9pYSvdsPpsk3vhd19jAFvRWzyfo6E4xPHIR1MluH8i6Y2twutt6PDi_vn7V2NzZyhvf5rvvvD3LGgG1iglb4_U5NfxEnush-fCUJsrp3tEHNd9VHMj_N_xN8rGSfmns2XWLrGXFZ7L_mjRDO9SnC1OPXrLYJra0yHqjMcXqoliaY5pNT-lFCYHyG9vHWIXsdjo5pnExuw2aW11Y6iRcenmDsjG9y-ny4dFXz6M_bFnUeLF8eNohV8Pvl4NRUFWGCFLudpgghNRYMEpqBqgTaRkZANO3kYmYthwMT2VuNAgWWciMVsyK1Imeqi-UTTnsklZxV2R7hPbCLNJGpDZUttfPmdYWPce9TGmWg9Zt8rWmcfLHA4AkvMJIX534NjmsmSCpSZcIFkrH8EqKNukgHZuuv71n_18fPCAbToCTPnTtkLRm9_PsC4KEeKaaH1UM7a7fRqOf8Qu49BVX
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Spierings, Niels and Andrej Zaslove. 2017. "Gender, Populist Attitudes, and Voting: Explaining the 
Gender Gap in Voting for Populist Radical Right and Populist Radical Left Parties." West European 
Politics 40 (4): 821-847.Link 

Further reading materials: 

Additional Note. Deadline for “Blog 3” 

 

CLASS 10. MARCH 17. THE DESTINY OF POPULISM IN THE EPOCH OF ELECTRONIC DEMOCRACY 

AND SOCIAL NETWORKS 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 

Engesser, Sven, Nicole Ernst, Frank Esser, and Florin Büchel. 2017. "Populism and Social Media: How 
Politicians Spread a Fragmented Ideology." Information, Communication & Society 20 (8): 1109-
1126.Link  

Alvares, Claudia, Peter Dahlgren, Lund University, Media and Communication Studies, Lunds universitet, 
and Medie- och kommunikationsvetenskap. 2016. "Populism, Extremism and Media: Mapping an 
Uncertain Terrain." European Journal of Communication 31 (1): 46-57. 

Further reading materials: 

Pajnik, Mojca and Birgit Sauer. 2018. Populism and the Web: Communicative Practices of Parties and 
Movements in Europe. London; New York, NY;: Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group. Chapter 1-3.  

 

Class 11. March 24. ANTI-ELITISM, COMMON ACTION AND NEW SOLIDARITY 

Lecture, discussion and group presentation  

Required reading materials: 

Grimm, Robert, and Hilary Pilkington. 2015. ‘Loud and proud’: Youth and the politics of silencing. The 

Sociological Review 63 (2_suppl): 206-30. 

Further video materials: 

I Am Femen. Directed by Infobase and First Run Features (Firm). Place of publication not identified: First 

Run Features, 2015.Link  

 

 

http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwnV25TgMxELVQqjQc4QqXpqIiYe_YVCBEREGBBNSWvbZRpGizyoHIH_DZeOxdknBKlHuM5d0Z32_eIySOukHnU58QpyaOZGiYjClVcRgKKezKjDKqqH3iyPevo_un6OEKc9cvl0CWuKI2njbC9dzY1IWc1Pi4c1wi2HEHk6rCXjd0fO6Y_IsElza-H_t3izxJ5rRWHaQRTeqMnp9KWRmrVphMHfEmKiLZfptWg1F_gwzrlB6PQVlAmcbWCbi8_Ybs8d_fuEnWq0krXPko2yJrumiR5kKmt0V2PN3IHE4BuWyF0wuet8jeyo4jfEDvtsmbF7E7gxIlxKw1iCnCFpSenIGtKLyMEJF9Afq1HHoZC7CTVXh2ZvAsShgU1Utgf9minLFwZ0_g9h1cUV8eDbWZQomtRk92yFP_5vH6tlPJQnRQo4N1hNGKWVcywTRNBU3zKFUyjTJJeyoPkU8nkHaamduuh0YmDzIts9xeKRYkCDrYJY1iVOh9Akmqe0JGuUqZSjITCKHw2DjRTAQmFqJNunUA8NKzf_CwJlWtfMLRJ7zySZvQ5TDhU7ftYrxGyl-m7BfT-A_bzIfjRy3HM47E4XjwNBmg__lMFni3GHJk8OchNr7ewf_re0iaeOmgy8kRaUzHM32MBCU-1mcnru29A1YsM2E
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwnV3PT8IwFG4MXvTgD9QIIunJ25Cuo-s8iUTkYAyJEL0tXbsqiQJhEMN_b9-66TAqCfe-rWtf3-vXve8rQtRtNJ0fMUGZRCCoBwmXR76IKGv5lEufUq2I4EAlfuq4_aH72Abu-nWhyBIQtbayEWnkhqUuoiSvj7sklJkFy5-hTIs1iGuAeQDschC4NP496N4XInNKnwYLB0xyRs9fT1nJVStKpquR28_SUXcfveWkHluF8l3MNDPTAAD3F7nHjb_yAO1l21bctn52iLbicRntFsQMy6j6xX3BF9iyfrEVIVkeobs-XBQ2St6x6QG2B_U4Za1c4dfJB57aMjzjqwlOpmYjq7DAeiZeUs1QhUcqvYF4eYyG3dtBp-dkdzg4En42O0r6RLGW8ASVTDFPau7RZuQFBnkrj2vfVSBCJ5hSLidxUwZCG8wmI9NIezqgJ6g0nozjU4RNs1hJSqiKmdeUBisKnykRkCgWgKoqqJHPVji1Uh0hyRRQ8-ELYfjCbPgqiBfnNJynZyTaXmiyzjT4x5Susa3lvhNmAcO8jQeub6Boi1Y379UZ2nFh1wEVLbSGSvPZIj4HzRDrfIs62r7p9R7a9XRZfAKBPgzg
http://carletonu.summon.serialssolutions.com/2.0.0/link/0/eLvHCXMwY2AwNtIz0EUrE8wTDVKADYW0JHPLZNPk1DQLUwsDk1Sj1CTT1GSDxDRQxIc7GwWEGgU7gvauw_aIIYYwEKuCioD-AfUUEQcogc7XA7ZLQDvYDYxBad3bOQJ8VAJEaSlSheEmyMAflpmSmq8A6d0BqwchBqbUPGEGfvCNkerFCtD1eyIMXJ4KjrkKbqBROlEGJTfXEGcPXbiZ8VCnxcNsTzQSY2AB9thTJRgULFPTkk0SzYwSga0bk9Rk40SjVAPwOFYaqLuTZCLJII3HICm8stIMXMA62xQyCiDDwJoGTKWpski-lQP7HwDrO20Z
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Class 12. March 31. POPULISM GOES GLOBAL: CONCLUSION TO THE COURSE 

Discussion and group presentation 

Required reading materials: 

Hadiz, Vedi R., and Angelos Chryssogelos. 2017. Populism in world politics: A comparative cross-regional 

perspective. International Political Science Review 38 (4): 399-411. 

Winberg, Oscar. 2017. "Insult Politics: Donald Trump, Right-Wing Populism, and Incendiary 

Language." European Journal of American Studies 12 (2): 29. 

Additional Note. Deadline for “Blog 4” 

 

Academic Accommodations: 

 
Requests for Academic Accommodation 
You may need special arrangements to meet your academic obligations during the term. For an 
accommodation request, the processes are as follows:  
 
Pregnancy obligation  
Please contact your instructor with any requests for academic accommodation during the first 
two weeks of class, or as soon as possible after the need for accommodation is known to exist. 
For more details, visit the Equity Services website: carleton.ca/equity/wp-
content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf 
 
Religious obligation 
Please contact your instructor with any requests for academic accommodation during the first 
two weeks of class, or as soon as possible after the need for accommodation is known to exist. 
For more details, visit the Equity Services website: carleton.ca/equity/wp-
content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf 
 
Academic Accommodations for Students with Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability requiring academic accommodations in this course, please 
contact the Paul Menton Centre for Students with Disabilities (PMC) at 613-520-6608 or 
pmc@carleton.ca for a formal evaluation or contact your PMC coordinator to send your 
instructor your Letter of Accommodation at the beginning of the term. You must also contact 
the PMC no later than two weeks before the first in-class scheduled test or exam requiring 
accommodation (if applicable). After requesting accommodation from PMC, meet with your 
instructor as soon as possible to ensure accommodation arrangements are made. 
carleton.ca/pmc 
 
Survivors of Sexual Violence 

http://carleton.ca/equity/wp-content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf
http://carleton.ca/equity/wp-content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf
http://carleton.ca/equity/wp-content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf
http://carleton.ca/equity/wp-content/uploads/Student-Guide-to-Academic-Accommodation.pdf
mailto:pmc@carleton.ca
http://carleton.ca/pmc
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As a community, Carleton University is committed to maintaining a positive learning, working 
and living environment where sexual violence will not be tolerated, and is survivors are 
supported through academic accommodations as per Carleton's Sexual Violence Policy. For 
more information about the services available at the university and to obtain information about 
sexual violence and/or support, visit: carleton.ca/sexual-violence-support 
 
Accommodation for Student Activities  
Carleton University recognizes the substantial benefits, both to the individual student and for 
the university, that result from a student participating in activities beyond the classroom 
experience. Reasonable accommodation must be provided to students who compete or 
perform at the national or international level. Please contact your instructor with any requests 
for academic accommodation during the first two weeks of class, or as soon as possible after 
the need for accommodation is known to exist. https://carleton.ca/senate/wp-
content/uploads/Accommodation-for-Student-Activities-1.pdf 
 
For more information on academic accommodation, please contact the departmental 

administrator or visit: students.carleton.ca/course-outline 

 

Religious Observance: Students requesting accommodation for religious observances should 

apply in writing to their instructor for alternate dates and/or means of satisfying academic 

requirements. Such requests should be made during the first two weeks of class, or as soon as 

possible after the need for accommodation is known to exist, but no later than two weeks 

before the compulsory academic event. Accommodation is to be worked out directly and on an 

individual basis between the student and the instructor(s) involved. Instructors will make 

accommodations in a way that avoids academic disadvantage to the student. Instructors and 

students may contact an Equity Services Advisor for assistance (www.carleton.ca/equity). 

Pregnancy: Pregnant students requiring academic accommodations are encouraged to contact 

an Equity Advisor in Equity Services to complete a letter of accommodation. Then, make an 

appointment to discuss your needs with the instructor at least two weeks prior to the first 

academic event in which it is anticipated the accommodation will be required. 

 

Plagiarism:  

The University Senate defines plagiarism as “presenting, whether intentional or not, the ideas, 

expression of ideas or work of others as one’s own”.  This can include:   

➢ reproducing or paraphrasing portions of someone else’s published or unpublished 
material, regardless of the source, and presenting these as one’s own without proper 
citation or reference to the original source; 

http://carleton.ca/sexual-violence-support
https://carleton.ca/senate/wp-content/uploads/Accommodation-for-Student-Activities-1.pdf
https://carleton.ca/senate/wp-content/uploads/Accommodation-for-Student-Activities-1.pdf
http://students.carleton.ca/course-outline
http://www.carleton.ca/equity
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➢ submitting a take-home examination, essay, laboratory report or other assignment 
written, in whole or in part, by someone else; 

➢ using ideas or direct, verbatim quotations, or paraphrased material, concepts, or ideas 
without appropriate acknowledgment in any academic assignment; 

➢ using another’s data or research findings; 
➢ failing to acknowledge sources through the use of proper citations when using another’s 

works and/or failing to use quotation marks; 
➢ handing in substantially the same piece of work for academic credit more than once 

without prior written permission of the course instructor in which the submission 
occurs. 

 

All suspicions of plagiarism will be dealt with according the Carleton’s Academic Integrity Policy 

(http://carleton.ca/studentaffairs/academic-integrity/). The Associate Dean of the Faculty will 

conduct a rigorous investigation, including an interview with the student.  Penalties are not 

trivial. They may include a mark of zero for the plagiarized work or a final grade of F for the 

course.  

Student or professor materials created for this course (including presentations and posted notes, 

labs, case studies, assignments and exams) remain the intellectual property of the author(s). They 

are intended for personal use and may not be reproduced or redistributed without prior written 

consent of the author(s). 

 

Submission, Return and Grading of Term Work:  

Written assignments must be submitted directly to the instructor(s) according to the 

instructions in the course outline. If permitted in the course outline, late assignments may be 

submitted to the drop box in the corridor outside room 3305 River Building. Assignments will 

be retrieved every business day at 4 p.m., stamped with that day's date, and then distributed to 

the instructors.  For written assignments not returned in class please attach a stamped, self-

addressed envelope if you wish to have your assignment returned by mail.  Final exams are 

intended solely for the purpose of evaluation and will not be returned. 

Final standing in courses will be shown by alphabetical grades. The system of grades used, with 

corresponding grade points is: 

Percentage Letter grade 12-point scale Percentage Letter grade 12-point scale 

90-100 A+ 12 67-69 C+ 6 

85-89 A 11 63-66 C 5 

80-84 A- 10 60-62 C- 4 

http://carleton.ca/studentaffairs/academic-integrity/
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77-79 B+ 9 57-59 D+ 3 

73-76 B 8 53-56 D 2 

70-72 B- 7 50-52 D- 1 

 

Standing in a course is determined by the course instructor subject to the approval of the 

Faculty Dean. This means that grades submitted by an instructor may be subject to revision. No 

grades are final until they have been approved by the Dean. 

Carleton E-mail Accounts: All email communication to students from the Institute of European, 

Russian and Eurasian Studies will be via official Carleton university e-mail accounts and/or 

cuLearn. As important course and university information is distributed this way, it is the 

student’s responsibility to monitor their Carleton and cuLearn accounts.  

Official Course Outline: The course outline posted to EURUS website is the official course 

outline.  

 


